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THE LAW LIBRARY.

TT is the object of the Law Library to tarnish the
X profession with the most important British element¬
ary treatises upon law, in a form which will render
them far less expensive than works of this description
have hitherto been. It is published in monthly num¬
bers, Urge octavo, of about 300 pages each, upon fine
paper, and with handsome type, at ten dollar, per
annum, and is sent carefully secured, by mail, to every

Crt of the United States. It makes, in a year, four
'lie, handsome octavo volume*, of upwards of GOO

pages each, and these volumes include works which
would con, if purchased in the usual foim, from se¬

venty to seventy-five dollars per year. Prom eight to
twelve entire treatises on different branches of law,
are annually given, and great caie is taken that al
these treatises ahull be standard, and of undoubted
ability and authority.
The undersigned has at all times confidently rested

the claim of his publication to the support of the pro¬
fession, upon the comprehensive excellence of the plan
on which it is conducted, and the character and in¬
trinsic value of the productions to which it has given
circulation. He is unwilling, however, to ouiit to
avail himself of the permission, most kindly given, to
publish the following extract from a letter addressed to
him by the Hon. Eeek Cowen, of the Supreme Court
of New York:

"I renew my thanks to you for this publication. I
can hardly doubt that the profession must duly appre¬
ciate iu value, and reciprocate your caie in its conduct
and distribution, by an adequate subscription and
punctual remittances. It is in truth, what it professes
to be, a 'Law Library.' It has already become a manu¬
al in almost all the more useful branches of profes¬
sional business. 1 am quite sure it will, if properly
patronized, stand without a rival in the extent and
cheapness with which it will diffuse that kind of in-
Jtruction most s:>ught by the American bar. It keeps
them up with Westminster Hall in those departments
of legal learning wherein it is their ambition and duty
to excel."

Subjoined are a few testimonials, from many, which
the nublisher has received from distinguished sources:

/.rom Judge Sergeant.." The plan of the ' Law
Library is such as to recommend it to the support of
the profession generally in the United States. It is
calculated to enlarge the science ofjurisprudence, and
to elevate the character of the profession."
From Hon. John Tayloe Lomax, oj Virginia..

" The references in my digest have been numerous to
the excellent treatise# published in the Law Library
for the extensive circulation which that periodical me¬
rits, and has doubtless attained, has made these au¬

thorities, it is presumed, generally accessible through¬
out the United States."

"I ain surprised that any member of the legal profes¬
sion should withhold his subscription to your admi¬
rable Law Library."
From Chancellor Kent. .The Law Library is a

work most advantageous to the profession, and I hope
and trust that you will find encouragement to perse¬
vere in it."

i-Vom the lion. Ellis Lewis.."Your publication is
cheap, and ofimmense value to the profession'"
From the Hon. John M. Clayton, late Senator from

Delaware.." You are entitled to the thanks of every
memlier of our profesuon for the 'Law Library.' It is

an excellent thing for us."
From the National Gazette." Mr. John S. Littell

has adopted the on|| plan by which valuable works
can tie brought within the reach of the mass of the
profession, and we speak with confidence of his under¬
taking as eminently meriting patronage and support.
The nssiduity and experience of the editor of the Law
Library, and the character ofthe productions to which
it has given circulation, do not need our testimony."
From the Hon. R. Biddle.."Ofthe numerous trea¬

tises the Law Library haft placet) within our reach, at
a cheap rate, there are few, if any, which I would not

have procuted e»cn at the great price of imported Law
Books."

¦fVom Judge Layton."Your invaluable publica¬
tion should grace the shelves of every lawyer's li¬
brary."

Subscriptions for the Law Library may eommence

with July or with Ortober, 1840, or with January,
1H4I. Terms.iiaymei.t for one year, in advance, 810.

JOHN S. LITTELL,
Law Booknetler and Publisher,

dec 22-tf No. 23, Minor st., Philadelphia.
N. B. The notes of the Bank of the Uni¬

ted States will be received in payment fob

NEW 8t!B8CHIpnON8.

MERIDEN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL.. Instruction will be given in the

common and higher English branches, also in Mathe¬
matics, Latin, Greek, French, Drawing, Book Keep¬
ing, &.c. Much attention will be given to Orthogra¬
phy, Reading, Writing, Composition and Declama¬
tion.

It is the design of all engaged in teaching in this
School to have il second to none Jin the State. The
building is new and fitted up in the most approved
style.

A. new and valuable apparatus has been procured
tor the School, among which are Stesm Engines, a

complete set of Electro Magnetics, Globes, Orrery,
Mars, &c.
No pains will tie spared to interest tho pupils in

what will be useful to them in after life.
The Principal devotes his whole time to the School,

as he has made arrangements with his brother to take
the irhole charge of the pecuniary affairs ofthe Board¬

ing department. He also spends about one halfofhis
time with the pupils, privately to give them instruc¬
tion and explanation in what they do not fully under¬
stand at the time of recitations.
The Principal receives into hie family a limited

number of pupils, who will be under his constant su-

|iervision, and every proper means will be used to

make them cheerful and happy.
Terms arc from $40 to jf&O per quarter, including

board, tuition, lights, luel, washing, &c.
Reference may be made to Prof C. Davies, Rev.

G. Robins, Hon. Jos. Trumbull, the Misses Drapers,
&c. of Hartford, Ct.: Capt. W. H. Swift of Spring¬
field, Mass. ; Lieut. H. H. Hell, U. S. Navy ; Rev. L.
Griggs and L. Cowles, North Haven j and to the
People of Meriden generally.

JOHN D. POST, Principal.
Meriden, Ct., Nov. Slst, 1840. nov 27-tf

WILSON'S FRENCH AND ENGLISH D1C-
TIONARY, London 1839, 1322 large octavo

pages, being by far the most full and comprehensive
French and English Dictionary yet published ; con¬

taining full explsnations, definitions, synonyms, idi¬
oms, proverlie, terms of art and scicnce, and pronun¬
ciation, Sc. Sic compiled from the Dictionary ofthe
Academy, Boyer, Chambaud, Garner and others. By
Rev. Joseph Wilson, Professor of French in St. Gre¬

gory's College.
Just imported and for sale by

feb 18 F. TAYLOR

QIMM8' NEW NOVEL, The Kinsman or the
Black Rider's of Congaree,

And Walsh's Sketches ofthe Conspicuous Living
Characters of France.
Are just received for sale by P. TAYLOR

^f^T'rd Co.j'- .fi-fi-
& "J" i",1"-"". ¦ «i.

M°"""' "*"k"in .«.

Abelydo y Eloiaa, 1 vol.
P.!* .n* J* 'oquUicion de Eqwni 3 vol.

Ca^,rj 8dUr" de Vo^.Xiu'cc^
j/Ki.,,tATLoird e°"ub d"°:;r

bliSds,
=SHSS?

«iE.?:4<Z^r.
dow. from «8 to 040 per pair^Prenrl. ?' i

Wln"

r»uf«,...) F,:,b.rffi:' fc°M.",sL2r?y
low®, BoUtem 4kc. furnished to order am l- ',

fiSttSi-"» >- -3s..-'st?

".J -pl-nJu'S"SS,|T'1" °VssJttssB^ '¦«sisa.v1£-
hile the |*rlor», dining-room., and chamberJT will

UnionOI,'P*rl*0n "ith MJf "lul'lar ««aW«hment la the

orIitl!£ZZiy U ." ,,h^uiet and elegance
luxu. .», ,P ^m"",Un' *nd the Iffllleinen every
luxury that may be expected from a hotel of tL fir.,
ciw. .n the city of Philadelphia. fir"t

J march 26-if

P?iN(dE.,ALB£RT METALLIC PEN JuBt

TAYL^' me d«y ^ved, for ,a£ by f!
ron^Pen^'' " R*Ve" bl*ck" »nd Gillot'. « Ba-

On hand moro than fifty vari..ii.>« .r »k-ap3r-''eL'-

s.ttSH'SWSi:
rilHE YOUNG LADY'S PRiPivn k xi~

TAYLOR ur.ceH7i0n*' "Upp'y ^U" received by F
mar 23

P ' publi.fied at SI 50.

rece,ved- for ",e bf V. TAYLOR. ^"23

^ tariffliSE^tr
Rob.n.on. Mechanical PhilowpKy, 4 vol.

v^r.10"1"- """ """ » «"'«.-or^.

Armstrong on Steam Engine Boilera

j8Mu.hett . paper, on Iron and Steel, 1 v0|. London,

thoMsuvri^,cnLo^CTMO."-- "* -

Buil.hn..^! ""j de"?rittiv« account. of the Public
building, of London, by Pagin and Britton, 2 vol..

*arra< ay . Experimental iWorcheain Electricity

London ^0°" Pt0}eCU0n »nd f'("ne«'i«' Drawing,
And many other of the late Engli.h work, on ^i-

ence, h..tory, political economy, Ac mar W

J\^S~OF THE PRESIDENTS OF THE
.

" J? S?l.a,e*' nn'1 Sketches of the remarkable
evenl. in the hirtory of the country, from it. di.tovcry
to the present time, in oue volume of 508 octavo pajrrs

bindiSsTsO.1"1 many en8ravinKsi in full leJher
tJVwi'" Te ^'TT' Bi<*r«Phr of the Signer, of
the Declaration of Independence, price St 25

received for gale by p. TAYLOR. m.r ]9

Ts^ITk8.? ®°°KS .The writing, of Sydney

Godwin'. Commonwealth of England, 4 vol..
Palgrave .Hi.tory of the R,.«. and Progre.. of the

yolf^rYo "S th° Ang'° Saxon>"''>J, two

Llodge'. Illu.tration. of Briti.li Hi.tory, 3 vol.

i«7tr£z£;8g*~ "p"""'.««.
J.ssri .A.ra.t S*"h°"'

Cooke;* Life of the Earl of Shafte.bury, 2 yol.

voiime' Leighton'. Work., complete in one

,
Souihey'. Collection of Briti.h Poet., from Chaucer

to Ben Johnson, 1 vol.
Middleton'. Life of Cicero, new edition, complete in

one vol.
1

RecenOy imP°rte,|I [along with many other valuable
wort.I direct from London, by p. TAYLOR
...Book., Peiiodicala, and StaUonery, imported'to

order from London and Pari., IllHr jg

rpoTTEN'S NAVAL TEXT BOOK.Ju^t
JL published, Naval Text Book, Letter, to the Mid-
.hipmen ot the United Stale. Navy on Ma.ting Rin¬
ging and managing ve.m-l. of War.

Also,* aet of Stationing Table., a Naval Gun Ex¬
ercise, and a Marine Dictionary, 4 vol., 8vo bv B J
Tolten, Lieut. U. S. Navy.

' 7

The above book will be teccived to-day or to-mor
row for .ale by F. TAYLOR, who ha. on hand. !
ported directly him.elf from London,

'

¦ O^ruock'. Marine Architecture,' 3 v.. 4to, many

manyy\li* Arehitec,ure an<1 Ship Building,
Briti.h Nautical Almanac fo. 1843 and 1844
Falconer'. Marine Dictionary, enlarged and im-

proved, I vol., 4to., many plates.
Capt. Brenton'a Naval Hiatory of Great Briuin 2

v. many engraving..
'

Captain GlancockV Naval Officer. Manual
Griffith on Seaman.hip, Fordyce'. Naval Routine.
Mackenzie a Marine Surveying.
Robbin'. Surveying, Belcher'. Marine Surveyinir
Naval Monitor, by Claxton, (Royal Navy.)
Briti.h Naval Biography, 1 vol.
Siuunon. on Heavy Ordnance.
Clark'. Naval Tactica, 3d edition, Note, by Lord

Rodney.
And many other valunble work, on Gunnery, on

Court. Martial, and all other branche. of Naval
Science.

Book, imported to order. march 25

The politician's register" fbttsirr
being a compilation of the return, of vote* caat in

t.o'.^7rr?1 8tnU>"' d-iring the year 1836, 1838 and
IH10 for President, Member, of Congre.., and Slate
offirer. arranged by Counties alphabetically.

Ju.t piibli.fied, 1841, price 25 cent., for sale by
ml>rch2 F. TAYLOR.

G nKTi,EDNATIONALEXECUTIVE
n -il- ' by RolK-rt Mill., Architect Public
Building., containing engraved Diagram., designat¬
ing the .everal Executive Buil.ling., their relative no-

rlmmitf ,Rl,n*' .nd ,°mr'r" »"J *l*o Ine
Committee Room* in the Capitol

IJortfcnl.
OM THK DEATH Of

GEN. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON,
litb ramdmt or to* u. a.

By J. H. Hevitt, qf Baltimore.
The wail hath gone forth o'er the land of the free,
And the heart of the patriot chille at the cry:

Our banner hang* lowly o'er land and o'er eea,
And the name of the hero ia breathed with a etgh.

And hark! from the dietance the heavy gun* boom.
They once belch'd their thnnder and flame on the

foe;
And the iron-tongue knell* out it* music of gloom,While the sturdy heart quaiia at the requium of

woe.

From the confine* of Maine to the Sabine'* wild flood,
From Atlantic'* broad wavee to the peak* of the

Weet,
Shall the wail of a nation All valley and wood,
And the hand of the freeman unite hard on hi*

breast.

He atood like a monarch oak, breasting the storm,Which party had raised round the spot where it
grew,Unuioved weie its branche*. unshaken it* form,By the lightnings that flashed, or the whirlwind
that blew.

The proud ship of state on a turbulent sea,Lilie a feather waatoes'd, while tempests o'erwheltn,The crew look'd aghast at the rocks ou her lee,But Hope beam'd again When the sage took the
belui.

The old man has gone.rich in honor and years,A long life ofglory, though still far too brief;His foes are now silent.his friends are in tears,
And the rancor of party is smutheied in grief.

Let him rest.let him rest, for the struggle is o'er,The Giver of all hath *ent forth his decree ;Hi* voice ahall be heard in our Counoil* no more,But hi* epitaph'* writ in the heart of the free.

THE MADISONIAM.
.we. .no mllAOVnUn.

MISSION OF THE REV. R. R GURLEY TO
ENGLAND.

The inquiry is so often made of late, by persons
from every section of the United States, "What rela¬
tion the Rev. Mr. Gurley sustains to the American
Colonixation Society 1".that I take up the pen again,
to impart such brief information on this point, in con¬
nection with bis mission, as will lead the friends of
African Colonisation to understand what relation thi*
eminent and devoted advocate of the cause recently
held, and now hold*, to the American Colonixation
Society. It i* well known tlut Mr. Gurley, although
the Corresponding Secretary of the Society, had, by
desire of the Board of Directors, been engaged, for
more than a year previous to his departure for England,
in visiling the cities and large villages in the United
States, arousing the friends ofColonisation, and awak¬
ening a deep and general interest in this benevolent
institution.
When the great scheme of Sir Fowell Buxton for

destroying the (lave trade on the coast of Africa, and
civilising that continent, came out in the early part of
last summer, the friends of Colonization in New York
and Philadelphia regarded it as having so important a

bearing on the American Colonies in Africa, that they
deemed it highly necessary a mission to England
should be authorized by the Board of Directors o," the
A. C. S. without delay. The Board of Managers of
the Colonization Societies in those two cities convened
and passed resolution*, representing their view* of the
importance of such a miasion, and designating the
Rev. Mr. Gurley as a man emlnenir* rnr the
office. .«.i»uiuiions received the consideration
of the Board of Director* of the A. C. S , and Mr.
Uurley was appointed by a unanimous vote, under a

resolution that confers on him " general discretionary
powers." With a copy of this in his port-folio, and
an official document from the Hon. Henry Clay, Pre¬
sident of the American Colonization Society, Mr.
Gurley embarked in July last for England.

It was anticipated that Mr. Garley would have
many diflicultiea to overcome in the execution of his
mission ; not the least of these was the deep-rooted
prejudices entertained by the people of England to¬
ward the American Colonization Society. A large
delegation from the Abolition Societies of the North
were then in England, and it was to tie expccted that
they would exert their utmost ability to destroy any
favorable impressions that might be made by Mr. Gur¬
ley on the minds of British philanthropists.

It was believed, however, that there were several
distinguished gentlemen in England who would greet
Mr. Gurley, as the representative of the American
Colonization Society, with the most cordial welcome.
In this he was not disappointed. But the time when
he arrived in London was the season when the prin¬
cipal men usually retire to the continent, and most of
these gentlemen were absent. He was therefore de¬
prived of the immediate aid and influence of those,
without which he could not hope to moet with success.

Fortunately however both for Mr. Gurley and the
cause, he met with several American gentlemen;
among whom wa* our distinguished historian, the Rev.
Jared Spark*. Thi* gentleman veiy kindly wrote to
a member of tho Executive Committee, representing
the position of thing*, and the great importance ofthe
continuance of Mr. Gurley'a labors in England for at
leaat a year.
Mr. Gurley soon perceived the nature of the wv,rk

before him, and that instead of a few weeks being suf
ficient for the purpose? of his mission, a period of nine
or ten months would scarcely allow him lime, to dis¬
charge faithfully, the important comiuisaion with which
he had been entrusted ;.that his return to thi* coun-

tiy within four month* from the time the Board of Di¬
rector* authorized tho .nission, would bring diaap-1
pointment to the friends of Afiican Colonisation, bar
out friendly intercourse with the African Colonization
Society, and leave the prejudice* of the people of En¬
gland to increaae until they became not only invinci¬
ble, but would buret forth in fearful violence against
America, and American Institution*.
The whole American people have a deep interest in

thi* mission of Mr. Gurley ; and well may they con¬

gratulate themselves in having such a repiesentative
before the people of England. Our statesmen, whose
far-rcaching and closely observing minds, perceive the
secret spring* that move the social and political world,
will not fail to appreciate the happy influences exerted
by such a man.

But to return to the question. Mr. Gurley sustain¬
ed the relation of Corresponding Secretary to the
American Colonisation Society, until the annual meet¬

ing of the Board of Director* in January la*t. Let
it be remembered that the present Contlitution qf the
American Colonization Society, allov* it to have
nothing to do with ilt own affaire, except to elect a

President nnd Vice Presidents, annually. The
Board of Director* arecomp>*ed of delegates fiom the
Slate Societies, and such other gentlemen as have
constituted them*elve* life Director* by the payment
of 81,000. Thi* Boanl appoint all other officers, and
an Executive Committee. By a reference to the con¬

stitution, it will be perceived that five memlwrs of the
Executive Cojnmittee, with two of the Directors may
be constituted a Board qf Directori:.also, that the
Colonisation Society cannot alter or amend it* ovn

Constitution the power to do tin. rest. solely with
the Board of Director..
To proceed wiih Mr. Gurloy-th. Hon Samuel

^

n refu«>d «<» pay hi. salary after the middle of
o r last In doing thin, I know not whether he

exercised his office as President of the Board of Direc¬
tX". as Chairman of the Executive Co.miUee, or, as

neral Agent of the American Colonization 80-
ctety. h wa« done, however, leaving Mr. Gurley's
auu y dependent on the kind attention* of peraonal
ntends, while he is absent in the service ofthe Society,
ut how ram) the public regard the doings of the
oar ut the Annual Meeting, when they approved of

' I*o«ecding of the Chairman of the Committee,
voted against allowing any money being paid to

Mrs. Gurley on account of her husband's services, al-
oug the righteousness of her elaim was presented

and enforced by one of the Executive Committee, and
advocated by two members of the Board. The pre¬
tence for this proceeding was, that Mr Gurley had
disobeyed instructions in not returning to this coun¬

try within three months and a half from the day he
sailed to England ; nor informed the Committee " how
far he had succeeded in accomplishing the objects of
hi. misnion.' And here let me ask why the reasona¬

ble request for the publication of Mr. Gurley's com¬

munications, signed by six highly irspectable gentle-
moo this city, Wte medium of Uw
Madi.or.ian of March 19th, was not promptly com¬

plied with?
The London papers speak in the highest terms of

Mr. Gurley and his triumphant success in debate
with Mr. Sroble, before a crowded audience in the
Egyptian Hall. And American correspondents in
London, bear ample testimony to the great good he
haa done, in England, in regard to the purely benevo¬
lent character of the American Colonization Society,
But, ju.t as he had surmounted the greatest difficul¬
ties, cheering hia heart with the bright hope that he
should soon accomplish all the "objects of his mis¬
sion," he receives the withering intelligence that the
Board of Directors have discarded and disgraced him
by refuting to continue to him the office of Corres¬
ponding Secretary, cutting off hit salary, and no

longer rscogniting him as holding any relation to
the American Colonization Society. Because, forsooth,
he had disobeyed instructions I What instructions 7
Will the Board state the nature of his disobedience.
the head and front of his o(Tending? But how will
the people of England regard such proceedings?.
They had just opened a subscription to aid American
philanthropists in carrying forward the benevolent
work of African Colonization; what confidence can

they now have in the Society?
It it be admitted that limits hail been set to the time

for Mr. Gurley to "accomplish the objects of his'mis-
sion," can the course puisued toward him, be justified
under the circumstances ? Would it not have been
wine for the Board to have passed a series of encou¬

raging resolutions and transmitted to him, to sustain
and cheer him in his labors 7 Will the long and tried
lriends of Colonization permit the most able and de-
voted advocate the cause ever had, to be sacrificed for
the gratification of one who came in at the eleventh
hour ?.one, loo, who received his first appointment
as General Agent, through the interposition of Mr.
Gurley.who adroitly possessed himself of the corres¬

pondence of the office of the Secretary, and then de¬
clared that Mr. Gurley never should exercise the
office of Secretary again, if it was in his power to pre¬
vent him!

I appeal to the thousands who are the firm and
efficient friends of Colonisation, and who regard the

zee* ""

.h«, h..j. . ux; ,nd . r?
Mr. Gurley lie re-instated in the qfllce and duties of
Corresponding Secretary of the American Coloniza¬
tion Society. JisT.cs.

IHiflatirlphta Correspondent*.
Philadelphia, April 7, 1811.

The report of the Stockholders' Committee on the
management of the U. S. Bank is not yet published.
Its reading, on Monday, created much excitement. I
can, at present, give you only hut a few items of its
contents. The Bank, for the last few years, has con¬

fined its accommodations to brokers and capitalists..
A large broker, of the family of the ex-President haa
received, within a short time, $4,000,000, and ex-offi¬
cers of the Bank have been no less liberally accom¬

modated ; their sense of gratitude for which is well
manifested by redeeming their obligations in railroad
and Slate stocks, land lots, Texas bonds, &c. An
ex-officer took a loan of $300,000 of the Reading
Railroad in his piivate capacity, and the Bank after¬
wards assumed the responsibility. Throughout the
whole of these transactions the Bank has in all anti¬

cipated difficulties made itself the sponsor and guar¬
dian of certain ex-officers, who, availing themselves
of its liberality, have thrown upon it all their bad debts
and stocks. SI,000,000 remain unaccounted for, and
questions as to the mode of expenditure of $600,000
of this sum addressed to ex-officers have received no

answers! The Committee estimate that there is more
than $1.5,000,000 of the original capital left to the
stockholders, and that the shares are worth about $16
each. The loans due in Europe in '41, '42, '45 and

'47, amount to $12,575,301, and the balance due State
Banks in this city and Jistant, is $6,334,231, and to

depositors at the lT S Bank and agencies, $3,164,354.
A committee was appointed to devise the best means
to promote the interests of the Stockholders, relative
to the actual condition of the Bank, and to re|»orl to¬

day.
The history of the Bank since 1838, exhibits most

culpable negligence of their trusts on the part of tho
Directors. The conduct of some of the ex-officera
presents them in a light most prejudicial to their cha¬
racters as men of business and honest men. The re¬

port would seem to warrant the inference that the pro¬
perty of the stockholder* has been sacrificed Jo advance
the interests of certain officers, and family cliques..
Should these inferences lie sustained, all delinquents
should be forced to disgorge their unlawful gains. In
such a case it is to be hoped that no squeamish regard
to private characters, externally good, will prevent the
execution of the severest penalties of the law. Can
it be possible that corruption has mad<; such progress
among us?
The Governor has again indulged his favorite pas.

sion in the veto of such a amall affair a* a bill trans¬

ferring the appointment of certain officers in Chester
county from the County Judges to the County Com¬
missioners. This veto passion of the Governor seems

to grow with what it feeds on. It is becoming quite
ridiculous. The following are the rates charged upon
all goods by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail Road
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg: Dry goods $2,00 per
100 cwt, hardware, 1,75; groceries, 1,40; queens-
ware, 1,50. The Ohio at Pittsburg being now full,
the whole chain of Western navigation is opened.
A large meeting of citizens was held at noon

in the State House yard. Resolutions touching the
death of the lamented ex-Prestdent were passed, se¬

conded by remarks from Jno. Sergeant, Jno. K. Kane
and others, of both parties. It is a day pf universaj
gloom. The stores are all closed, and scarfs of crape
ate hung upon the doors of private houses.

Tk* Lift and adrenturss of Bruce, the African
traveller. By Maj. Hir Francis B. Head. Harpers
Family Library, No- IfH.
This wilt be found an interesting Utile volunu , writ¬

ten in a lively and sgreeable style. Bruce probably
give* the fullest and most authentic account of Aby-
ainia and its aingular people any where to be foun
He presents alao in his own histoiy »uch an example
of heroic fortitude, constancy, and peraeverance under
trials and difficulties, aa cannot fail to excite high ad-
miration. Few individuals have been placed in cir¬
cumstances of greater trial and suffering, or more stri¬
kingly displayed that rare combination of tact and
courage, which enables their possessor to triumph over

every obstacle. The countries, too, which t Bruce
describe*, have a claim on our attention. The volume
is accompanied by a portrait.

Livt* nf John Jay and Alexander Hamilton. By
James Renwick.
This little volume constitutes No. 199 of Harpers'

Family Library. We are glad to see the biographies
of the eminent men who were conspicuously engaged
in laying tho foundations of our Republic, placed with¬
in the reach of all, in popular forms. These sketches
furnish a comprehensive outline, which will serve the
purpose of the youthful and the general reader, better
probably, than the large volumes,, occupied with ihe
details. The names of Jay and Hamilton will live
till the end of the Constitution. The present volume
is prefaced by a portrait of Hamilton.

JOHN TYLER.
Upon this gentleman, the honored successor

of the lamented Harrison, is now fixed the gazeof his countrymen. Their hopes rest upon him
to carry out, with a strong hand, the glorious
Reforms, rendered necessary by the long reignof corruption and misrule. His pastand presentopinions are sought after, with avidity, to give a
clue to his future course. To gratify this verynatural curiosity, we make an extract from an
able letter of his, written in October last, in rejilyto a Loco Foco Committee of Henrico, givinghis views upon all the leading questions of pub-1lie concern. It proves him to be a thorough¬
going Reformer, and gives earnest that he will
not weary or falter in the great and importanttask of correcting abusee, and aiding the true
Republicans of the land, in preserving the pub¬lic liberty. He will go to work with zeal and
unflagging industry to perfect the labors ot the
venerable Patriot, who sacrificed his life in the
service of his country. He will succeed in P®r_fecting those labors, and he will receive the
blessings of grateful millions..Richmond » htg.
The letter is in reply to a series of interrogatories,which are sufficiently explained by the respective re-

tf|K)n&e«:
4. I have cause to thank you for ascribing to me a

kiud feeling towards the People of the District of
Columbia, although you do me too much honor in

supposing it to be parental. I certainly do take an in-
teiest in their welfare, although 1 never aspired to I*
regarded by them in the light of a parent.and if 1
did not tell theui " whether I would interpose to save
them from the oft attempted invasion ot the fanatical
Abolitionists," it was because 1 had good reason to
believe they knew full well my wnt.ments on that
subject. My recorded votes in the U. S. Senate, anu
my opinions spread before the country, through the
medium of the public press, apart from lh*r
of the fact that 1 was a resident citizen of the State of
Virainia, left me nothing to explain to them on that
head. 1 have now. in answer to your inquiry, to
quote and to adopt the opinion of General Harrison,
as expressed in hi* letter to Judge Berrien, of Georgia,
dated 30th of September, 183b, in the following words.
" I do not think that Congress can abolish Slavery in
the District of Columbia, without the consent of the
States of Virginia and Maryland, and the people of
the District. It would be a breach

the supposed that I

would ever be used for a ..urpose so different^ Irom 'tha^which was iis object, and so injurious to them as a tree
colored population, in the midst of-their j.". I»PJJtion of the same description. Nor do I <*lieyeCongress could depnve the People of the District of
Columbia of their property without their consent It
wuuld be to revive the doctrine ot the I one* ol Great
Bntain in relation to the power ot Parliament before
the Revolutionary War, and in direct hostility to the'
men,lis advanced by Lord Chatham, 'that what was

a man * own was exclusively and absolutely his own,
and could not be taken from him without his own con-
sent or hi"legal representative." Whether I would
veto a bill violatory ot these opinions, so plainly ex-nrcsiLi, if sealed in the Presidential Ct.aii-a aUU.on
which 1 neither aspire to in the °r e*P<*1
devolve on me in any other way.it would seem to Ims
the merest work of supererogation to
would not doubt my course any more than you have
cause to doubt the course of Gen. Harnson, unuer

'usrr-sfrsrss^^mut!on any express grant of powe. for sdeh pur-
pjse and it could never l>e coostitutional to
thst'uower save in the event the powers granted to
(j ntlreHb could not be carried into effect without re-

sorting to such an institution." The latter b'anch of
vour inquiry is fully answered by my answer to the
first part. The Constitution conters on Congress, in

«inrmu terms " all powers which are necessary and
nroper" to carry into effect the granted power*. Now,FfThe powers granted" could not be carried into etL withCTnl.rporat.ng a Bank, then it becomes
. nJ,«*"rv and proper," and of course exped.ent-a
conclusion which 1 presume no one ^ who
desiiel to see the existence ol the Gov. rn.nent. | r
served, and kept beneficially in operaiion. Whether^would or would not exert the veto it will be t me

InTi'Siould'tacalM upon to ^a^iStincorporation ot a Bank, you should have had a direct

as?uTo«i»a.»"»»srs
"aSi °°

Tk."<.-CIS-,
to., .he

horsand it ha. been considered a wise
it i Administrations so to impose the duties as to au

vance the pro<luction of such articles as were of nation¬
al imiwrUnce. 1 certainly do not doubt the polu y or

0f such a course. The duties, however,
should be laid with reference to revenue, except where
they are laid to counteract the policy of a foreign Go
ernment, and w.th a v.ew to the regulationoltrade.
1 have no hesitation in saying that firegardI the Cotn
promise law as obligatory on the coontry and tha l
tm resolved, so far aa it depends on myself, to carry

i.*.Ksent condition of the Treasury, for there is no nowy
there to c.rry out any system of n\^ur.menta. My votes are repeatedly recorded Mitej«»
nals of Congress against the power of
this subject, in all its phaaes and aspects *

gard to road, and canals, as to harbors and nvew.^ he first, vix: appropriations to
, r.Hn-have well nigh entirely ceased, while snnu

stions, to a large amount, have
0f the Preand rivers, with the sanction and approv*

sidentot the Unite<l States.
wrjtll,n of8. Wh.,Ge,ll«rrnn,,r^^;i Jr Force>ne upon the subject of

Wel>sler'a speechBill, and whether he approved of
.uimio these subjects, is as we

Uuon suchme 1 have had no conv<'",VPd any communicationsubjects, nor bye I ever \.'n lfrom tomi»J*?.\>,vton in which I find this em-Pk "l"h: *-"*

aed, it will b« necessary to g» back to Ihe principle* ofJefferson and ut ait earlier |Wn ofths "
tile fallowing " I have been charged with being aFederalist i den/ that I t>« belonged to thai classof polkiciaM. How could I belong to that faity 1 I
was educated in the aohool uf Ami-Federalism, tkc.he. Theae sentiments aie decidedly at variince Willithe doctrine* of the Proclamation, and ate but recent
ly expressed. All, therefore, that 1 can aay to you, i«,that I do not doubt that if you will apply to hiin lotinformation upon the subjects relet red to in your qui s-
lion, he will promptty give it, and I take leave to re¬
commend that you puiaue . similar course towards
Mr. Van Buren.

'J. Whether Qen. Harriaon would veto a charter for
a Bank of the United States, I have no other know¬
ledge than that given by him to the public in bis letterto Sherrod Williams, and iu his Davtonapeeth. Thathedenie- to the Government the right to abolish slave¬
ry in the District of Columbia without the consent of
tue Btatea of Virginia and Maryland, and the Peopleof the Diatrict, is sufficient!^ proven by hia letter toJudge Berrien, alieady quoted. That he denies toCougresa all power over alsvery in the District, ia pro¬ven by the same letter, and many apeecbes at his inprint. That while he believes the power to exist inCongress to construct roads and canals, yet that he
no longer believea it prudent or exptdtenl to exerciseit, he haa repeatedly declaied.and his determination loadhere to the principle* of the compromise act, he hasalso declared.

10. I unhesitatingly declare it as uiy Arm convic¬tion, that William Henry Harrison ia qualified to
guaid and promote the liberties and happiness of his
country, because he ia the stern and unflinching ad¬
vocate of popular righta, and the uncooipromi»ing opponent of the bold and daring assumptions of powerswhich have of late yetra been claimed and exercised byths ChiefExecutive Magistrate of this Union.becausehe regarda the public offices of the country a* createdfor the benefit and advantage of the people, and notfor the political advantage of the President, and intliat spirit, utterly denies the light, on the part of thePresident, to remove from office one "who ia honest,capable and faithful to theConatitution," touiuke wayfor another, whoae chiefrecommendation ia to be foundin hia being a noiay and clamarous demagogue and

wiili Utui into ilu*
Administration the principles of Jefferson, and would
lequire of the office holders to abstain from interfer¬
ing in the elections, and to bestow a close attention to
their duties, in place of the active partisanship whichis now every where exhibited.because he i« commit¬
ted, by his principles, to recommend and to urge u)ionCongress the adoption of such measures as will ulti¬
mately end in the committing the custody of the pub-lie moneys to other handa than the Preaident'a, so as
effectually to separate the Purse Item the Sword.
because he is in favor of economy in the public expen¬ditures, in opposition to that wasteful course of ext a-
vagancu which has caused the poblic expenditures to
increase, in ten years, from #l3,tK)0,000, exclusive of
the payment of the public debt, to near S4l',000,000annually.because iie is the sworn enemy to corrup¬tion, and the lover of virtue.because in his election
and by his example, will be established and secured
that greatest of all reforms, without which, the effort
at reformation is hopeless, viz: the limiting, lor all
futuie time, the Presidential term of service to a singleterm of four years.and because he is an honest man,
a Republican in prineipie, and a patriot in practice. 1
might find other reasons in the history of his past life
.a life devoted to the eervice of his country.but 1
have fully answered ypui. inquiries.Having responded fully and freely to your inqui¬ries, I am, gentlemen,Your moat obedient servant,

JOHN TYLER.
To Tillman E.Jeter, Philip Mayo, Wm W. Dickin-

aon, Peter Elmore, Youel S. Ruat, R. H. Hurch,Robert W. Hill, Joseph Blunt, John M. Timber-
lake.

The murderer, Robinson, at Ne wBrunswick,has according to a letter in the Newark Daily,manifested recently less obduracy, and has fullyconfessed the murder.
He says he called upon Mr. Suydam the nightbefore the murder and invited him lo his house

under the pretence of paying oil' the note and
$300 on the bond and mortgage.that he was
prepared to assault him on his entry, and had
placed his hatchet in the side light of the front
door, intending as he passed in to seize it and
make the attack; but Mr. S. came in the back
door, which frustrated this plan. They went
into the basement story, ana Mr. Suydam en¬
tered into familiar conversation about the house,
remarked to him that he was getting along well,
and would soon be through, Ac., but seemed to
keep his eye on his guilty associate who had
taken up a mallet. They passed into the first
story, and there Robinson said to Mr. Suydam
f . f |ti« tfcri rU l.n«l ¦** * * "¦"*
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walk out a few minutes and return again, by that
time she may be in," and advanced to the door.
Robinson stepped behind him and struck the
blow with the mallet, which threw till his hat
and brought him on his hands and knees.a se¬
cond blow brought him to the floor. He then went
down to prepare the grave, and whilst digging
he heard a noise upstairs, and returned, found Mr.
S. on his hands and knees, and at that moment
he took his hand and wiped the blood from his
eyes and said in a faint voice' ''oh Peter, oh Pe¬
ter!" These words the convict says ring continu¬
ally in his ear. He then gave the fatal blow and
carried him down stairs, and let him lay till the
grave was finished.

Legs good, a* natural..The Lancaster Co.
Marietta Orb states, that Mr. J. J. Fibhartof that
borough has invented a Leg (artificial ofcourse)
which surpasses any thing oi the kind ever seen

by the editor. By the description, it is consid¬
erably preferable to natural ones, as it is entirely
free from all the accidents flesh is heir to. It" is
made of fine steel and cork, elegantly formed,
and capable of performing all the physical mo¬
tions lequisite tn walking, without inflicting
the least pain, being admirably attached to the
stump on an entire new principle.exhibiting
no disproportion discernible between it and the
natural leg, and preserving the natural joint of
the knee, although the stump below it is not
more than three inches long."
The inventor made one for a gentleman of

Marietta and according to the Orb, when lie
first saw him with it on,"habited in light panta¬
loons, and stockings, and light shoes and walk¬
ing with a cane, had we not been acquainted
with the circumstance, we would never have
suspected for a moment that any thing but flesh
and bones were present."

A CARD.

Abolition..fontaine h. pettis,
Counsellor at Law, late of Virginia, having lo¬

cated himself in the city of New York for eight years
last pant, respectfully tenders his acknowledgments to
his friends in the South, for their confidence and pat¬
ronage in various matters of business, and solicits
their continuance. He has had much experience, both
in this State and that of Pennsylvania, In causing fugi¬
tive slaves to be secured, and will continue to effect such
objects whenever called upon. Hia plana are ao well
matured, by having at his command the most efficu nt
aid, located at different points, and successfully har¬
monizing, that he cannot but flatter himself that he
will have more complete success in future than hereto¬
fore. indeed, if clothed with full authority, he can

cause any fugitive alave to be secured, who may be in

the United States, north of Mason and Dixon's line.
All the statutory enactments of this State on this sub¬
ject, have been pronounced uneontlitulional by the
highest tribunals. It will therefore be seen that the

provision made in the comtitution on this subject, are

paramount to all other enactments, whether Stale or

Federal. There are thou*and. of fugitive slaves in
this city and its environs, and they continue to mul¬
tiply rapidly.
These being, at best, very unpopular cases in thia

quarter, (behaving the Abolitionists, the flesh, and
the devil, lo contend with,) it will be necessary for
ihose wishing to secure his services, to forward him a

power of attorney, duly executed, and minuisly de¬
scriptive of the fugitive, and also a fee of £20, to defray
preliminary and contingent expenses. His universal
charge for securing such alave is 9100, and alt reason¬
able expenses.

Mr. Pettw will promptly and fai'tyully attend to

any business confided to him, touching hia profession.
All letters must be post paid.
New York Marth 17, 1*41.d&rfim.

The Alexandria Gazette will copy the above,
nnd send their bill to me at 164, Broadway. New
York F. H. PETTIS.

NEW NOVEL, by O. P R. James -Corse de
Leon, or the Brigand, a Romance, by the author

of " Darnley i" " The Gentleman ofthe Old School,"
Ac flic, is just published and this day received, for
ale by F. TAYLOR. april 9


